
143-145 Burniston Road, Scarborough YO12 6QX
Price Guide £500,000



CPH are delighted to be presenting to the market this IDEAL
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY/VERSATILE LIVING ARRANGEMENT. A
block of TWO SPACIOUS APARTMENTS comprising a TWO BEDROOM
GROUND FLOOR APARTMENT and a THREE BEDROOM FIRST FLOOR
APARTMENT. The property is set within GENEROUS GROUNDS with
LAND and POTENTIAL BUILDING PLOT (s.t.p) totaling approximately
0.16 ACRES with GARDENS, OFF-STREET PARKING, DOUBLE GARAGE
and is well located on Scarborough's much sought after NORTH SIDE.

The property is divided into two apartments and the ground floor
apartment comprises; entrance hall, a box bay fronted lounge with a
fireplace and an opening to a generous dining room, modern kitchen
fitted with a range of wall/base units and a breakfast bar, a sun room,
a conservatory, inner hall, two double bedrooms and a white three-
piece bathroom suite. The first floor apartment is accessed via a
private entrance door/hall and comprises on the first floor; generous
lounge with a fireplace and is open to a dining room, kitchen fitted
with a range of units, a balcony, a utility room/WC, an inner hall, two
double bedrooms, a 'wet room' style shower room and a landing with
stairs to both the ground floor and attic level. To the attic level lies a
further bedroom and eaves storage. Externally, to the front of the
property lies a generous paved frontage providing off-street parking
for numerous vehicles (ideal for a motorhome). To the rear of the
property lies paved patio, double garage and land totaling
approximately 0.16 acres with potential for a building plot (S.T.P)

Being located on the North Side of Scarborough the property affords
excellent access to a wealth of amenities including Scarborough's
North Bay, the beach and excellent coastal walks along the Cleveland
Way. The property is also within the catchment area for a variety of
well regarded primary and secondary schools.

Viewing highly recommended to fully appreciate the space, setting
and potential on offer.

143 Burniston Road (Ground Floor Flat):

Ground Floor:

Entrance Hall
17'0" x 2'11"

Lounge
16'0" into bay x 13'1"

Dining Room
13'1" max x 13'1"

Kitchen
15'1" x 7'2"

Sun Room
11'5" x 6'10"

Inner Hall

Bedroom One
11'9" x 10'9" max into wardrobes






